
� Habits of Our Holiness — 2020

Month Name Definition How It Leads to Mission

JANUARY Worship Worship is focusing our heart’s affection on God, 
while rejecting everything else.

Worship is an opportunity for the unbelieving world to see a 
celebration of the gospel.

FEBRUARY Bible Study
Bible study is regularly engaging the Scriptures in a 
way that produces a habitual holiness fueled by 
God’s truth and grace.

Bible study allows us to grow up in our faith, while at the same 
time it prepares us to reach out to others with what we’re 
learning about God, ourselves, and the gospel.

MARCH Prayer
Prayer is two-way communication between humans 
and God, and it’s initiated by love.

Prayer informs us of our role in God’s mission, and is a way for 
us to seek for God’s Kingdom to reign in the hearts of those 
living in our community.

APRIL Fasting Fasting is completely or partially eliminating food or 
drink to spend time in prayer for biblical purposes.

Fasting reveals what’s underneath our hearts and motives by 
showing us the barriers that are preventing us from engaging in 
the missional task ahead of us.

MAY Fellowship
Fellowship is spending time with others and mutually 
submitting to one another for disciple-making and 
mission. 

Fellowship provides us with the opportunity to work together to 
share the gospel with others.

JUNE Rest Resting is submitting to God’s presence, in order to 
be sustained and fulfilled.

Resting is a testimony to our world that we are delivered from 
the need of self-reliance. 

JULY Simple Living
Simple living is loving God, rather than the 
abundance of things. 

Simple living declares that our money and possessions do not 
define our well-being, and are merely tools to assists as we 
participate in God’s kingdom.

AUGUST Servanthood Servanthood is allowing the love of God to motivate 
our way of life.

Servanthood transforms us into a signpost that points people 
to the greatest Servant, Jesus.

SEPTEMBER Submission Submission is surrendering to God’s love, grace, 
mercy, and his salvation. 

Submission allows us to become showpieces of God’s grace to 
the world.

OCTOBER Spiritual Leadership Spiritual leadership is birthed from God, and is about 
leading others with discernment.

Spiritual leadership gives us the opportunity to guide others to 
submit to God, and participate in his mission.

NOVEMBER Disciple-Making
Disciple-making is being intentional and single-
minded to help others follow Jesus as the Lord of 
their lives.

Disciple-making is mission.

DECEMBER Celebration
Celebration anchors us in deeper story — one that 
includes victory over every hardship, pain, and even 
death. 

Celebration is missional when we invite others into joyful 
gatherings to share good news.



� Habits of Our Holiness — 2020

Month Name Objective Key Dates

JANUARY Worship • What is a unique way I can prioritize worship this month?

FEBRUARY Bible Study • What is my plan to regularly engage the Bible? When and where do I plan to read/listen?

MARCH Prayer

Remember the ACTS of prayer: 

• Adoration — Answers, “God you are…”

• Confession — Admitting flaws and failures.

• Thanksgiving — Showing gratitude to God.

• Supplication — Asking God for help.

APRIL Fasting • What time will I set aside this month to prioritize connecting with God and learn about 
dependence on Him?

MAY Fellowship • Who is a special person I can connect with for encouragement? When can we meet?

JUNE Rest • What might I need to say “No” to this month to be able to rest my mind, body, and/or 
soul?

JULY Simple Living
• Is there something other than God that I’ve been relying on too much? 

• What might I give up for a while to be able to give more of myself or my resources to God 

and others?

AUGUST Servanthood
• What person, people, or group can I use my time, resources, or skills to serve this month? 

When can I help? 

• Who might I invite to join me?

SEPTEMBER Submission • What is an area of my life that I struggle to submit to God? 

• What’s a daily habit that might help me practice submission?

OCTOBER Spiritual Leadership • Who has God placed in my life that I might help take their next step with Jesus? 

• How will I go about prioritizing time with them?

NOVEMBER Disciple-Making
• Who can I invite to read the Bible together with this month and talk about what God is 

doing in our lives? 

• When will we meet?

DECEMBER Celebration
• What special events provide opportunities to celebrate? 

• Is there an opportunity to host? 

• Who will I invite? 


